Guatemala 2019!

ʺService to others is the rent you
pay for your room here on Earth.ʺ

Greater Springﬁeld Habitat for
Humanity invites you to join us as
we travel to our sister aﬃliate and
work with families in need of
simple, decent, aﬀordable housing!

- Muhammad Ali

Help Build
Houses and
Hope in
Guatemala!

Applications now being accepted.
Space is limited!
All participants must be at least 16 years old.
A parent or legal guardian MUST accompany
anyone under 18 years old.

For an application or more information,
please contact:
Jennifer Schimmel, Executive Director
Greater Springﬁeld Habitat for Humanity
Oﬃce: (413) 739-5503
schimmel@habitatspringﬁeld.org

www.habitatspringﬁeld.org

Feb. 23rd - Mar. 3rd 2019

Visit Guatemala with
Greater Springfield Habitat for Humanity
9 Day Itinerary

TRIP TO PETEN, GUATEMALA!
Trip Cost per person
$1,963.00 plus air

Work alongside homeowners and local volunteers while building
(all in cost—$2,600)
a true “global village” of love, home, family, and hope!
Day 1: Arrival Day
The GV trip cost includes:
Day 8: Departure
(Sat: Feb. 23, 2019)
- Donation to Habitat for Humanity
from Work Location
- Greeted at the airport by Habitat
International and Host program
(Sat: Mar. 2, 2019)
Guatemala staﬀ

Are you ready for
- Shu;le to Antigua for night
an adventure of a lifetime, and a
chance to change the world and
yourself. Join our Global Village Day 2: Travel Day & Welcome
trip today and see the diﬀerence (Sun: Feb. 24, 2019)
you can make in the world.
- Orientation

- Travel to project site
- Dinner and welcome ceremony with
families and Habitat staﬀ

Day 3 - 7: Work Days
(Mon—Friday:
Feb. 25 - Mar. 1, 2019)
- Breakfast served before travel
- Work 8am-4pm with lunch on site
- Free time after build day
- Supper of typical Guatemalan food
- Time for team fun

-T
Trravel back to
to Antigua
- Fr
Free ti
time
- Ov
Overnight in Antigua

Day 9 - Final Day & Return Travel
(Sun: Mar. 3, 2019)
- Departure day, return to airport
and safe travels home.
- Farewell ceremony
Additional cultural activities
scheduled throughout the trip.

***SPECIAL TRIP TO TIKAL, ACEINT MAYAN RUINS.
THIS IS A ONCE IN A LIFE TIME OPPORTUNTY! THIS TRIP WILL NOT DISSAPOINT!

- Meals
- Accommodations
- Transport (excluding airfare from US)
- In country flights to Peten included
- Medical emergency evacuation
insurance
- Team coordination assistance from
HFHI and hosting program and
orientation materials
- Some local cultural activities

Note: The trip cost does not
include airfare, R&R activities,
tripcancellation insurance and
visa & country exit fees.
*Airfare approximately $700

